20 years of Vincentia High School

Meeting held Tuesday 16 July

Present: Peter Dooley Sonja Hammond & Toni Smith

Apologies: Chris Grounds Rosana Nemet and Karen Cunnigham

Proposal

1. Assembly to be held at the School

   It is proposed that an assembly be held at the School in the afternoon preferably on a Friday towards the end of November or beginning of December.

   Assembly to include invited guests such as:
   - Executive employed when the School first opened
   - Teachers employed when the School first opened
   - School Captains of the first year 12
   - P& C President when the school first opened.

   Assembly format to include:
   - What was it like in 1993
     - Scene setting ie Population of Vincentia and surrounds, top bands, cars latest fashion items etc.
   - Stories - Talks from a couple of people (teachers/students) who were here at the beginning
   - Twenty great Achievements in 20 years – pick out some of these from the publication
   - Entertainment by past students – musicians, singers etc
   - Collection of photos – power point presentation
   - Birthday cake – to be cut by the past and present Principals
   - An afternoon tea be provided afterwards for invited guests by the P&C.

2. 20 great achievements in 20 years publication

   - It is proposed that a publication be created highlighting 20 great achievements in 20 years. To gather this information it was suggested that we ask Steve Glenday to set up a suggestion box and ask staff to contribute.
   - Also include some interesting facts and figures, such as, the number of students educated at Vincentia High School over the 20 years. Students returned as teachers etc.

3. Social function be held in Vincentia or Huskisson in the evening for current staff and guests invited to the assembly.